
STATE OF ILLINOIS )
)SS

COUNTY OF DEKALB )
ORDINANCE 2019-04

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A SPECIAL USE PERMIT

FOR A SOLAR GARDEN

FOR PROPERTY LOCATED ON GENOA ROAD

IN KINGSTON TOWNSHIP

WHEREAS, Nexamp has filed a petition for a Special Use Permit to allow for the
construction and operation of a 2-megawatt solar garden, referred to as Genoa Road Solar 2, on
the subject property, said subject property being legally described as shown in Exhibit "A",
attached hereto; and

WHEREAS, following due and proper notice by publication in the Daily Chronicle not less
than fifteen (15) nor more than thirty (30) days prior thereto, and by mailing notice to all owners
of property abutting the subject property at least ten (10) days prior thereto, the DeKalb County
Hearing Officer conducted a public hearing on October 18,2018, at which the petitionerpresented
evidence, testimony, and exhibits in support of the requested Special Use Permit, and where ten
members ofthe public asked questions regarding and made comments in opposition to the project;
and

WHEREAS, the Hearing Officer having considered the evidence, testimony and exhibits
presented has made his findings of fact and recommendedthat the Special Use Permit be granted
with conditions, as set forth in the Report of Proceedings and Recommendation of the DeKalb
County Hearing Officer, dated October 18, 2018, a copy of which is appended hereto as Exhibit
"B"; and

WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Committee of the DeKalb County Board has
considered the testimony and exhibits from the public hearing and has considered the findings of
fact and recommendation of the Hearing Officer, and has forwarded to the County Board a
recommendation of approval, with conditions, of an ordinance to grant the Special Use Permit;
and

WHEREAS, the recommendations of the Planning and Zoning Committee of the DeKalb
County Board were amended by the DeKalb County Board to include as additional conditions of
approval the terms of the Agreement submitted by Nexamp, dated December 12, 2018 (Exhibit
"C"; and

WHEREAS, the DeKalb County Board has considered the Report of Proceedings and
Recommendation of the Hearing Officer and the recommendation of the Planning and Zoning
Committee, and has determined that granting the Special Use Permit to allow the establishment
and operationof a solar garden would be consistentwith the requirements established by Section
9.02.B.3 of the DeKalb County Zoning Ordinance;



NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNTY BOARD OF DEKALB
COUNTY, ILLINOIS, as follows:

SECTION ONE: The Report ofProceedings and Recommendation of the DeKalb County
Hearing Officer, Exhibit "B", attached hereto, is hereby adopted as the findings of fact and
conclusions of the DeKalb County Board.

SECTION TWO: Based on the Findings of Fact set forth above, the request for a Special
Use Permit for a solar garden, referred to Genoa Road Solar 2, on property located on Genoa Road,
in Kingston Township, is hereby approved for property being legally described in Exhibit "A"
attached hereto.

SECTION THREE: This approval of a Special Use Permit is subject to the following
conditions:

1. The project site shall be in substantial conformance to the submitted Site Plan, and a revised
site plan shall be submitted, providing a detailed view of all elements of the project site,
including the provision ofa parking space situated in such a way as to not impede travel along
the access roads on the site.

2. The project shall be in substantial conformance with the plans and materials submitted in the
application for the Special Use Permit and presented at the public hearing.

3. A Site Development Permit shall be applied for and approved prior to the issuance of any
Building Permits. Prior to issuance of the Site Development Permit, the following items shall
be addressed:

a. The applicant shall seek and gain approval of their ground cover plans from the DeKalb
County Soil and Water Conservation District;

b. The applicant must submit a Tile Investigation Report showing the entire area;
c. The applicant shall demonstrate compliance with the Illinois NPDES permit.
d. The owner/operator shall deposit funds of a reasonable amoimt (the amount to be

determined by the DeKalb County Engineer) into a "stormwater protection" escrow
account to be held and maintained by DeKalb Coxmty for a period of five (5) years. The
purposeof these funds being to financially protect adjacentproperties in the event that the
installation of the solar garden causes stormwater runoff from the solar gardens to violate
Illinois Drainage law and/or the County Stormwater Ordinance causing real property to
adjacent properties. These funds can be drawn upon to compensate for property damage,
crop damage, and to remedy drainage issues caused by the installation of the solar garden.
Funds may be drawn upon after a review and conclusionary report is issued by an Illinois
licensed civil engineer confirming such damages were the direct result of the solar garden.

4. The petitioner shall locate, maintain, and protect all drain tiles within the project area.
a. The petitioner shall engage a drain tile consultant to review the drain tile repair and

replacement plans and procedures, and to witness the drain tile repair and replacement
work.



5. The petitioner shall submit a copy of the signed Agricultural Impact Mitigation Agreement
prior to the issuance of any building permits.

6. The petitioner shall demonstrate compliance with the regulations of the Illinois Historic
Preservation Agency, and with all other required State and Federal regulations and permit
requirements, prior to the issuance ofany building permits.

7. The petitioner shall provide evidence that an InterconnectionAgreement has been completed
with the electrical utility prior to issuance of the Building Permit.

8. The petitioner shall verify that the project site will not be within 500 feet ofan airportor within
the approach zones of an airport.

9. The petitioner shall seek and received approval of a Decommissioning Plan, and post the
associated financial guarantee prior to issuance of the Building Permit.

10. Every five (5) years, for the life of the facility, the petitioner shall submit an updated estimate
for the review and approval of the County Engineer, and the financial guarantee updated, as
needed, to address any changes.

11. The petitioner shall provide verification that the Liability Insurance and Indemnification
requirements of Section 5.12.A.8 will be met.

12. The petitioner shall add a single row of evergreen shrubs located around the perimeter of the
proposed fence line surrounding the solar system. The shrubs shall be maintained so that they
will not exceed eight (8) feet in height, and so that the roots of the shrubs do not interferewith
the existing drain tiles. A landscape plan detailing all of the landscaping and screening to be
installed with the project shall be submitted for review and approval by the DeKalb County
Community Development Director prior to the issuance of any building permits.

13. The petitioner shall establish a Road Use Agreement with the Covmty Highway Department
and the Township Road Commissioner(s) prior to the issuance of a Building Permit.

14. All lines are to be located underground, except at the cormection point to the electrical grid,
which should be located within or adjacent to the right-of-way of a road.

15.The Coimty Board waives the requirements that the drive aisles and parking areas be paved,
curbed, and landscaped.

16. The Special Use Permit will expire ifBuilding Permits are not sought within 18 months of the
approval of the Special Use Permit.

17.The petitioner shall hire a technical expert to conduct an analysis to evaluate and prove the
proposed solar garden will not cause impacts to the existing high-speed internet providing
service to abutting properties, prior to the issuance of any building permits. Additionally, the



petitioner shall provide the County with a reasonablecontingencyplan prior to the issuanceof
any building permits outlining how high-speed internet service would be restored in the event
the solar garden unexpectedly interrupted the existing high-speed service.

SECTION FOUR: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect upon its adoption by the
County Board of DeKalb County, Illinois.

PASSED BY THE COUNTY BOARD THIS 16TH DAY OF JANUARY, 2019, A.D.

Chairman, DeKalb County Board

ATTEST;

.Coun



Exhibit B

Petition; KI-18-37

Date: October 18,2018

FINniNGS OF FACT

This naatter cornes before the DeKalb County Zoning Hearing OfficeronOctober 18,2018
for consideration ofapetition requesting aspecial use permit for a2-mc^watt garden to be kno^
as Genoa Road Solar 2 to belocated ona 148.63 acre parcel of property located onthe east side
ofGenoa Road, north of Mekns Road in Kingston Township,

The application oftite Petitioner was duly filed in accordance witii the DcKalb County
Code. The Petition and itsattachments are incorporated into there<x)rd of proceedings herein by
reference.

Publication ofNotice

Tlie notice ofpublic hearing has been duly publiAcd in accord with tlie DcKalb County
Code. Acertificate ofpublication has been received into the record and reflects publication inthe
Daily Chronicle on September 29.2018. Correspondence has be«asent to all adjacent property
owners.

Location of Subject PropeCLY

The subject proptnty is located on 148.63 acre property located on the east side ofGenoa
Road approximately 1^00 feet norfli ofMclms Road in Kingston Township, DeKalb County,
Illinois.

Site Characteristics

Location • Access

The property parcel totals 148.63 acres and is presently zoned A-1 Agricultural and Is used
as a farm. All surrounding land is A-1 Agricultural. Access isto Genoa Road and tlie parcel lies
2Vt miles north of Kingston, Illinois,

The Unified Future l^and Use Plan of tlie DcKalb Count)' Unified Comprehensive Plan
recommeinds mixed residential and openspaceuseson the subject property.

Tliere will be two separate 2-megawatt solar gardens (Genoa Road Solar 1and GenoaRoad
Solar 2). One will bea 14,45-acre and one will be a 19-acie facility.
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Exhibit B

CorrcsDoadence

Coisrespondcnce has been received from tlie DeKalb County Health Departiacnt indicating
that they have no issues with the proposed solar garden; DeKalb Countj' Soil &Water District
who recoiiiniends approval and aStaffReportwas receiv®i into the record by Marcellus Anderson,
Assistant Planner.

The undersigned viewed thepropeity onOctober 3,2018.

Pctsons Annearine on behalf of Petitioiier

The Petitioner was represented by Mr. Matt Walsh 1504 W. Roscoe Street, Chicago, IL
60657: Mr. Tom Huddleston, 9504 Fowler Road, RocheUe, IL 61068 and Mr. Justin Crable, 1245
E. Diehl Road,Suite100,Napervtlle IL 60563.

The Property owner Mr. Mike Kenyon, of1250 E. Mam Str^t, South Elgin, Illinois 60177,
also speared.

Mr. Walsh stated that their company, Nexamp, was founded in2007 and they have built
ovCT 200 systems, primarily in the northeast; the applicant, Genoa Road Solar 1, LLC is part of
Nexamp located in Boston. Massachusetts. They do smaller s>'stems, 15 acres maximum, known
as community solar, not to exceed 2megawatts in size. He stated that the owners ofthe Imd can
share the power generated for their own homes. He stated that the benefit to the commumty was
substantial, including dean, renewable energy; grid stabilization; cost savings for subscribers;
electricity costs stabilization; combatting climate change; providing tax revcnxics to the iocd
community without the community having to provide substantial services to them and preservation
of farmland. He stated that as part ofthe preservation of farmland, they arc required to sign a
mitigation agreement with the State.

Mr. Mike Kenyon stated that the farm is owned by a family corporation which be manages
and that they had been approached by three companies and this is tiie one that they selected. He
favors solar fanns because they are non-hazardous, they provide energy for the future, itdoes not
hurt thefarmland, and itwould allow heand his partners todiversify.

Matt Walsh stated that tliere arc various components for their projects. He explained the
inverter/transformer, the latter being approximately 614 feet tall. The inverter has two cooling
units in it They have no employees on site as everything ismonitored remotely.

There would be one concrete pad on the premises and the rest ofthe unit would beheld up
by posts driven into the ground with no concrete attaciwd to th^.

He stated that the panels rotate with the sun and are about two feet off the ground and
gen^^aily about 8feet tall, although when fully extended, they could be twelve feet Ugli. Tlierc is
no glare from thepanels.
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The parcel woM be feiM^d around the perimeter (15 acres) but only tluee acres would be
coveredby the solar system.

During construction there would be about 40 jobs aiid would take 3-4 months. Assumuig
everything isapproved, they wxiuld start inthe summer of2019.

He pointed out that the solarproject is approxiimately 3miles from Genoaand 2miles ftom
Kliigston.

Theclosest residence is to the south, 2,012 feet away and to thewest569feet.

There are no wetlands.

Mr. Tom Huddleston testified that he checked the drainage. He stated hehas been inthe
business for 43 years and is experienced with agricultural drainage. Ifthe project is approved, he
will do an extensive drain tile investigation and ifthere are any tile that are damaged orobwously
old tliey wtii replace them. They will pay particular attention to any tile that serve ofeer properties.
He also pointed out that ifany are damaged by installing the pilings to hold up the system, they
would also be replaced.

Iwfr. John Crable of Atweil, stated that hean Engineer and has worked with die County
Engineers regarding the access totheroad.

He stated that the ground will be s^ed under the solar panels and access to the road will
be the same for this project plus the otlier solar property they are planning to build on the same
property.

All electrical lines will be underground.

In answer to one objcctior's concern about the fence and the fact that it might resMct
drainage because com stalks and other debris would pile up against the fence dunng heavy rains,
Mr. Crable stated that they could have the fence be at least a foot off the ground and perhaps as
much as 16 inches which should allow that type ofdebris to pass underneath the fence intlie event
offlooding. He also staled that there should be less runoffbecause ofthe type vegetation that will
beplanted underneath thesolar panels and ontheproper '̂.

Mr. Waish stated tliat approximately 30 acres would be taken out ofproduction wiiile the
solar paneis are there, which is less than l/lOO^ of 1proent ofall the land in DeKalb County-

He stated that in the event of decommi.ssioning they would eliminate the small concrete
pad that would be on the property and the land can easily be returned to production since tliey will
not do any grading on the property. They will provide abond guaranteeing that would be taken
care ofproperly.

Panels are liglit tempered glass and even ifone ofthem cracked or broke, itwould not
causeany harmsto individuals.

Pages of?
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He stated that they would have operatois and niaintenance people that would come to the
parcel 2-4 times per year, to do mowing and other similar things to maintain the property.

There would be no lighting onthe property and the system does not operate atnight.

There would betwo parking spots ontheir site, offtheroad.

He again emphasis5cd that it is surrounded byfennland.

He stated that hehad talked to oneneighbor buthad not talked to BCingston orOenoa.

The property is not within any landing zones or close to an airport

He stated the studies had been made verifying that there would be no adverae effect on
property values.

He confimied riiat diey had read the Stoff Report and could abide by all of the terms
although he questioned item O, where he points out that they would have no control over what
Commonwealth Edison does.

People sneaking in opposition

Approximately 10 individuals spoke in opposition to the proposal.

First speaker was Mr. Mark Lampard of35400 Genoa Road, Genoa, Illinois who was very
concerned about wliat effect his project might have on his drainage. He stated that liis proper^ is
directly west oftlie two proposed solar ^rdens and that the back of his house faces the sight. He
spoke in opposition asking that neWier request be granted. He slated that any blockage ofthe tiling
now inexistence would have asevere affect on liim and isafiratd that when tile posts are driven in
to the ground, they could damage his tile. He stated that ifthe site is compromised and tile blocked,
itwill cause flooding on his property and harm to Ms property and income. He asked tiiat when
the do come out to inspect the tile and to make changes or repairs, he be notified so he could have
his tiling expert be present when this is done and he would request that Nexarap pay for such
services. He further requested that Ncxamp prove to Mm that the project will not affect the value
his liouse or ferm property,

Ms. Sally Jones of35387 Genoa Road, Genoa, Illinois also spoke against the project stating
that she has numerous water problems and does not like (he view ofhaving to look at the solar
farm.

Mr Dan Ocenas of 10250 Melms Road, Genoa, Illinois spoke at length listing anumber
of objections. He stated that wMIe he was aU for clean energy, he felt that there was not enough
notice to the neighbors. He stated that 30 days ^vas not enough notice and that they should have
substantially more than that. He also felt that there should be more hearings and tliat one heanng
was insuflficient. He .stated that when the surveyors were out there they didn't identify themselves.
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Exhibit B

He wanted to know who checked property values. He believes that they would be adversely
affected by tliis project He also felt Itwould interfere with his internet, as that isimportant to Mm
because he works from home. No one from thepetitioner hadcometo speakto him.

Mr. Mark Madey of 13750 Poplar Lane, Genoa, Illinois was also opposed and concerned
about the tile and the drainage and the property values. He felt this could shut oft his outlet as
everything that goes down stream goes through his property. Again, he complauied that no one
had contacted him. He questioned why this had to be located on Grade Afarmland.

Ms, Valerie Ocen^ of325 Roselind Lane, NewLenox, Illinois statedth^ herIkmily own=
property in the neighborhood and they do not want to have to look at his development and tliat
they might want to retire out there and they were worried about tliis adversely affecting values
She stated that that thesolar farm was absolutely ofno value toanyone sitting intheroom atthe
time ofthe hearing.

Mr. Brian Young and Mrs, Sharon Young, 10350 Melms Road, Genoa, Illinois reiterated
the objections oftheir neighbors with regard to internet, drainage, the view and stated they wanted
to keep the area pristine without this type of development. They had not received any
communication from the petitioner. They also said thatproperty values werea concern.

Mr, John May, 14270 Poplar Lane Genoa, fllinois thinks that tilc put inyears ago may not
carry all the water at this time. Ho wandered ifthey would get any tax benefit from this.

Ms. Sherry Hicks, 10601 Melms Road, Genoa, Illinois stated that she had owned property
there since 1948 and she has a waterway running through her property, which she felt that this
project would cause more flooding. With regards to filings that roi^t be caught by the fence
around the solar faftn intimes offlooding, she wondered who would clean that out, if itdid fill up
mth com stalks»

Mr. Matt Walsh then presented a lengthy statement attempting torebut much ofwhat had
been stated by the objectors. He pointed out that they will not be diangmg the drainage at all and
will not contribute to existing flooding. They wiU faiprove the runoff because of the plantings
they will do under the structure ofthe solar farm and they will mainienance people who will check
the fence incase it does stop com staiks, however, heslated that the fence would be kept atleast
one foot offthe ground.

In response to the objection as to why they picked this site, he stated that they need flat
ground and ifan owner will lease to them, this seemed like agood location for the solar farm. The
adjoining land on the farm will continue to be feimcd and he pointed out they cannot expand

• further by law.

The closest residence isat least 500 feet away and they had done studies toat indicated that
the property values would not be adversely affected.

Hecould notsaywhether theinternet would be affected.
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When asked about carbon credits he said that tltere are no carbon credits associated with
the project.

The final speaker was Mr. Chrktopher Molanderj of68210 Mill Road, Rockforck Illinois
who stated that he was representing a raion and was in favor ofthis project and hoped that they
would employ local people for the project.

RECOMMENDATION

The undersigned is sympathetic to the concerns ofthe neighbors regarding drainage and
whether or not Ihcir dmiBage would be adversely aflfeotedf It does not seem reasKunable to the
undersigned that drainage would be adveisely affected since the entire apparatus ofthe ^lar farm
is at least two feet above ground on posts, which should not restrict the w^ater flow^ Testimoiiy
was pr^ented tliat a drainage expert would iixspeet die property aoad replace any tile that needed
replacing with new enforced tile which should protect tiie system for the life ofthe solar farm.

Inaddressing the concerns ofthe fence around the solar ferm restricting the flow ofwater
and causing com stalks and other debris to pile up against the fence. The petitioner agreed to keep
thefenceat least a feot or 16inchesoff the groundwhichwouldseemto solve thatpmblem.

No evidence was presented substantiating that the internet would bo affected by this solar
farm.

There were obje^ons regarding theview and having to look at the solar feno, however,
again at amaximiun height of8-12 feet itwould be fowler than atypical farm building which could
bebuilt OB the property witliout re-zoning and the view could easily be softened with plantings
around the solar farm.

They also questtomed whether property would be adversely affected, allhough no
evidence was supplied and the Petitioner stated that they had seen studies indicating that itwould
not affect property values.

The undersigned finds that the proposed special use complies with all applicableprovisions
of the applicable district regulations. It does not appear tliat the proposed special use will be
unreasonably detrimental to the value ofother property in the neighborhood in which it is located
or the public welfare atlarge. The location and size oi the special use, the nature and intensity of
the operations involved and the location with respect to tlie public roads will not dominate tlie
immediate neighborhood so as to prevent future development ot neighboring property, The
petitioner indicated that adequate off-street parking would be provided on tlie parcel iea»d by the
solar company.
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Accordiiigly, the andecsigaeti hereby recwitmeads approval ofthis sokr gardea

RGK/vJin

Pa^ 7 of 7
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Respestfiilly SmlMMtJed,

Ronald G. Klein
Hearing OfiScer
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EXHIBIT "C"

nexAmp

December 12,2018

RE: Genoa Road Solar i, LLC & Genoa Road Solar 11, LLC

Dear County Board Members, Stall and Neighbors,

Please be informed, Nexamp, Inc. held a meeting on behalf of Genoa Road Solar 1, LLC and Genoa Road
Solar 11, LLC with neighbors that had ¥oices concerns at the public hearing regarding two solar garden
projects proposed on an approximately 140 acres parcel of land located near 5S150 Genoa Road, DeKalb
County, Illinois. The meetingwas held at the Genoa Public Library on December 5^, 2018 at 7 ?M, The
meeting was advertised by sending meeting invites\na FedEx - confirmation of delivery of each im/itewas
received. Approximately 20 individuals were present at the meeting.

With BoardMember Tim Hughes inattendance, Nacamp has agreed with Neighborsto make the following
concessions to alleviate concern and ensure a successful installation of the proposed solar gardens.

1. Nexamp shall add a single row of evergreen shrubs located around the perimeter of the
proposed fence line surrounding the solar system. The shrubs shall be maintained so that they
will not exceed 8 feet in height. AddibonallY, Nexamp shall take the nec^sary precaution to
insure the roots of the shrubs do not Interfere with the existing drain tiles.

2. Nexamp shall deposit funds of a reasonable amount into a "^stonm^vater protection" escrow
account held and maintained by DeKalb County for a period of S years. The purpose of these
funds is to financially protect acijacent properties in the unlikelyevent the Installation of the
solar gardens cause stonmwater runoff from the solar gardens to violate illinois Drainage Lav/
and/or the County Stormwater Ordinance causing real property damage to adjacent properties.
These funds could be drawn upon to compensate for property damage, crop damage and
remedy drainage issues caused by the installation of a solar garden, funds may be drawn upon
after review and a condusionary report is issued by an Illinois licensed Civil Engineer confirming
such damages were the direct result of the solar garden.

3. Nexampshall hire an expert consultant to conduct an analysis to evaluate and prove the
proposed solar gardens wl\lnot cause impacts to the existing high-speed internet providing
service to abutting properties, prior to the issuance of a building permit. Additionally, Nexamp
shaft providethe Countya reasonable contingency plan prior to the Issuance of the building
permit that outlines how highrspeed internet service would be restored in the event the solar
garden unexpectedly interrupted the existing high-speed internet service.

4. At the request of the neighbor property owner to the west of the proposed projects, Nexamp
shaftengage Jim Bakley, drain tile consultant, to reviewthe draintile repair 8l replacement plans
and procedures and witness the drain tile repair & replacement work.
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EXHIBIT "C"

nexflmp

5. Nexamp agrees that at m time during the eperation of the proposed solar gardens shall the
project area be expanded beyond the current proposed project limits. This means Nexamp

cannot expand the area of its' solar gardens beyond the pending approved limits regardless Ifin
the future there are revisions to existing or Introduction of new - Federal State or Locallaws,
rules> ordinances or programs that would allow expansion.

Nexamp supports adding the five above listed Items as conditions of the Special Use Permit approval to
the Genoa Road Solar Iand Genoa Road Solar II projects. We are excited become a member of the DeKalb
County community and look fon>vird to successfully integrating ourselves Into the commynity. Should
there be any questions, feel free to reach out to me directly.

Sincerely,

Matt Walsh

Business Development Manager, Nexamp inc.

224"324«4491

Cc:

Tim Hughes, County Board Member
Maureen Little, CGunty Board Member
Mark Pietrowski, County Board Chairman

Derek Hitand, Community Development Director
Marceilus Anderson, Code Enforcement Technician

Adjoining Property Owners
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